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even the soft » tow’scoiiid lull tue pain to Bleep.''"awak^for 

the waves of the cold gray sea rang a 
ceaseless dirge, and she must arise and 
gather up the crushed, ruined remnants 
of the shattered treasure of lier voung 
life, wipe away her tears, and bury it 
deep for ever out of the sight of those 
w ho would mock her woe.

•jj, »uPp<»e 1 cannot die,” she said 
wildly, looking up to heaven in her tear
less misery; I shall live on and on asl 
ha\e done tor years and years. But, oh ’• 
the g,rl ened, assailed with the devilish 
w hispermg temptation that lurks in the 
dark, mantling folds of despair 
not yet twentv-onc, and life is ’ 
dreadful thin"!

MBeekoning* arms from the tossing 
waves seemed to be outstretched to her 
the deep, gurgling waters Amidst 
rocks re led in a soothing murmur, the 
ripples rushed towards lier and slipped 
softly back into their ocean bed as if 
wooing lier young feet, so bruised and 
weary from the pathway of life, to fol
low them. She knew nothing of heath
en doctrines of the right to die and the 
smlessnees of the suicide’s act; l 
only a poor, staple-minded, half heart- 
broken little girl ; and a wilder prayer 
of supplication followed the ejaculatory 
one of despair. In the helpless simplic
ity of her Christianity, she turned 
heaven for relief.

‘Heaven help me—pity me!” sobbed 
Winnie, upstrctching her thin 
arm*1, as if seeking the cln«p of a friend
ly hand; and, gazing upward, she saw 
•that the eevning star had arisen, and 

looking down upon her from the 
dark evening sky. Down into the gulf 
of her despair. like a pitying eternal 
eye, shone the slender silver ray. And 
the star-angel, God’s messenger to hie 
sorrowing child, «lighting her gently on 
her homeward path, seemed to sooth* 
her at once with assurance of succor 
and relief.

Do You Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed ?

was lit up with a sudden flush and glow 
not due to the flickering radiance of the. 
ruddy fire.

He took up Ills pipe with a steady 
hand, and sat down quietly again in the- 
easy chair; but Mildred did not bear the 
low heavy sigh of relief breathed by 
lips that quivered with sudden surprised 
emotion—nor did she perceive how his 
steady fingers had closed like a vise 
on the carvings of hi» meerschaum bowl ' 
and stem.

“Who said so, Mildred!”
He spoke so quietly, without an ejacu

lation of wonderment or disbelief, that 
Mildred’s curiosity aroused afresh her 
usual sarcastic, mirthful temper.

“Everybody, 1 tell you, Stephen,” she 
answered, with a solemn shake of lier 
head, closely watching her cousin's some
what inscrutable expression, 
deavoring to decipher it. 
then, I suppose!” she went on, deter
mined to team* him. “Alas! false man, 
you have been regarding Tolgooth Bay 
as ‘All in the Downs’ where 

* the fleet was moored,
The streamers waving in the wind, 
and poor little "Black-eyed Susan’ coming 
aboard singing —
‘O where shall I my true love find?*
I am afraid it is all perfectly true. Cap
tain Tredennick; and I never thought ic 
would be my fate to see my hitherto 
highly esteemed relative, who gravely 
reproved my delinquencies when I was 
young, and gravely admonished me ea 
to the way in which I should go wlien 
I grew old, branded as a gay sea-rover 
by tiie highly respectable and scandal- 
loving inhabitants of the parish of St. 
Awen ! ”
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Conforms to the 
high standard of 
Gif/ett’s goods.
Usofuf for » 
five hundred purposes.

ERUPTIONS ON FACEI ■OETpt
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When That Languid, Laggy, Easily- 
Tired Feeling Comet, Your 

Liver I» Slow.
\

\ Body Covered With Running Sores. 
Could Not Sleep from Itching and 
Pain. Cross and Fretful. Tried 
Fifty Remedies Without Result. 
Cured in Nlne 'Days by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment.

Telle How To Cure Quickly.
5I •V

! i

GILLETTE “Even when I wasc young I was not 
robust and healthy like other girls. I 
suffered from headaches, and had sort 
of blue feelings that deprived me of the 
joyful spirts and pleasures other girls 
seemed to get. After I married 1 found v- 
I could not throw worries off like other 
women, and those full feelings of de
spondency and weariness made me very 
unhappy. There was no cause to feel 
so, and my doctor said my liver was 
sluggish, and this accounted for my poor 
color, my tiredness, languor and despair.
The pills the doctor gave me were too 
purgative, made me weaker because 
they were too active for my constitu
tion. Dozens of my friends recommended 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and they were so 
mild and helpful. Well, I never used 
a pill that acted so quietly as Dr. Hamil
ton’s. They are so comfortable to use,
1 was afraid they might not help. But 
in a week I knew they had been actively 
cn£a?ed in cleaning up my system. They 
did the work of a tonic and blood medi 
cine combined. I improved to a marvel- 

degree with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
I now maintain the most perfect kind of 
health by using them just once or twice 
a week.”

“1 am
such aPBRFU

Û 30 Champagne St., Montreal, Quebec.— 
“ I have a five-year-old boy who was suffer
ing from what the doctor said was ‘"la 

gratelle." His body was all 
covered with running sores. 
The trouble started with 
pimples and opened up Into 
sores. Of course scratching 
made it worse. The erup
tions appeared on his face 
and disfigured him awfully. 
The boy could not sleep at 
night from the itching, and 

pain, and I did not know what to do with 
him. It made him cross and fretful. If I 
have tried one, I have tried fifty remedies 
without result. At last I got samples of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and after 
using them two days I noticed a change. 
I then bought a full-sized cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
I used to give the boy a hot bath dally 
using Cuticura Soap freely, and then applied 
the Cuticura Ointment. He had suffered 
three months with the horrible disease be
fore I started to use the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and nine days after the boy was 
cured and has not been troubled since." 
(Signed) E. Cloutier. Dec. 12. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A slnglo set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skip 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug 4 
Chem. Corp.. Dept. 40D, Boston, U. S. A,
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Winsome Winnie to

And Winifred Caerlyon replied, very worship, a fond falsç faith, a devoted 
^almy still, with even the quiver of a mistaken creed. She had treasured it as 
«mile on the composed pale endurance a jp,we*. great price and beauty, to be 
of her face, “Yes, it is a very suitable l°oked at, cherished, delighted in, in 
match ; Mias Tredennick is very hand- those rare exveet hours of freedom when 
some,” bade them both good evening, the shrewish etep-mothev, the seven noisy 
and walked swiftly away. children, the email, overcrowded home,
\ ptfnded wrinkles came on Mr. Pas- the hard work, the hard hand», her 
cie's narrow forehead. father’s frowns, Thomas Paseoc« dc-

;‘T shouldn't have thought that Mis» tested presence, had all as it were passed 
Winnie would have liked to hear tell of awa.v» an<l left her alone and peacefully 
jour news. Miss Trewhella; but she Imppj by her young mother’s grave in 
doesn’t seem to mind. She always was Trewillian churchyard, or singing the 
* queer, silent maid, without much to plaintive lullaby for little Louie, when, 
»ay for herself.” front the little dormer window looking

•Ypp,*’ said the waiting-woman, with seawards, there floated down on the wide 
disappointed enmity, "‘she pretends expanse of tippling waters lost in the 
very well ; but I’ve no doubt it’s a prêt- -diver mists of the far horizon, the yearn- 
ty hard Mow to her,” m*? breath of the tender words :

Hard enough to ^strike her to the "Sweet and low. sweet and low, 
earth—hard enough to strike her down Wind of the western sea.” 
there by tho-cold gray sea. where the It had been something to think of in
drifted sndw iay deep and white, veil her meek maiden prayers, with an added 
ing the black, cruel rocks in cold voiceless petition—something to ponder 
wraithdike softness; and gladly with in timid wonderment and sad tender 
the gladness of morbid misery, would yearning, when she 
«he have felt it enfold her prostrate mother’s grave in Trewillian churchyard, 
from her outstretched hands and rigid washed the simple slab, cut the waving 
face with the chill, suffocating soft gras», softly, carefully, with loving pains- 
tie» s of a shroud. It seemed as if it taking, a» though she were fashioning a 
would enwrap and soothe her into the garment for the quiet sleeper's wear.and 

* cold, calm peace of Death’s sound sleep? kissed - "Winifred, the beloved wife of 
for she said. “It is better for me to die «John Caerlyon.'*
t han to live.” She wondered so if “mother” knew—

And yet, if the stricken girl - the knew him—him whom her child loved, 
bright, «weet, tremulous dawning of She had whispered if so often down 
whose young womanhood had darkened amongst the daisy root» and «buttering 
in a moment into impenetrable night— mosses, she w-ondeml did "mother” know 
the few pale, pure flowers of whose ten- —know that, upon the lonely altar a fire 
<ter, sacredly loved and guarded hopes was kindled, upon the snowy tablet a 
were crushed into remorseless, disfigured name was graven deep and «lark, upon 
ruin had been asked what it was that "the virgin page, pure and unwritten.” 
she had lost and was mourning for with was inscribed an undying story, i*« the 
tearless evoa and bleeding heart, she empty heart temple was niched an idol 
could not, if she would, have made reply a brave, beautiful kind, beloved, 
intelligent to other than Him who read» shipped idol, glorified by her fond 
the heart, and to whom the anguished manly l«>ve. reverenced by her childish 
ejaculation, the wild, incoherent peti- timid devotion. An«l now, now it was all 
tion, the fragmentary prayer broken by over the id«>l profaned, the harmony 
convulsive trembling lips, ar«* the clear turned to harshest diavoril. the worship 
translation of the hidden language of annihilated the god of h-»c idolatry had 
the smil, which no man born of men can fallen and crushed her. 
read, and shy with certainty, "This is Alas! she had never even the right 
the interpretation thereof.” to worship, to treasure Mere il y, to be

Was it presumptions, ambitious, un- lieve in, to devote herself to that idol - 
maidenly love, and its speedy, well mer simply no right. She was but intruding 
ited punishment? Was it. the wild, her ignorant thoughts, her riiliculoua 
fomantic folly of a passionate, half- j devotion, her v.bsunl affection, where her 
educated girl who flung away all the presumptuous feet had led lier astray — 
treasure of her young heart in exchange ! where she, and her love and faith and 
for a stranger’s transient liking, transi j constancy, were alike un r»x ported. int
ent admiration and transient «aresses? ! welcome, contemptible. The idvl, the 
Ah, poor little friendless, unloved girl, i poem, the Paradise of lofty." tender 
your pitying, guardian angel give it a » thoughts and prayers had been all a 
nobler name! j (jveara- a long, bright morning dream a

It had been the idyl tender, imagina- ; dream the product of which was delirious 
ti»r of a commonplace, work a day j agony of pain, desolation, and burning, 
werld existence—the poem th«* passion | mortified shame —the angtrshed shame 
ate, harmonious embodiment of the song, : whi« h thos<‘ equally proud and pure- 
the melody of which stirnri the cut bus j minded alone < an know, 
iaetic girlish soul all through its slum- i She was awake 
be ring life, it had lH*en a beaut if i! «wring * sweet dream

“You need not talk snob utter non
sense if you must jest,” said Stephen 
Tredennick, shortly.

There was not another man cm earth 
who would have dared to addreea that 
silken-robed, beautiful young woman in 
such a manner; but Stephen Tredennick 
always spoke* as he felt to his cousin 
Mildred, and Mildred liked him as she 
liked none other oil earth—save one. 
That one she loved—and Mildred Tre- 
dennick’s love was a feeling very dif
ferent from liking.

“It is not utter

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well known 
at Gloucester, who relates the above ex
perience. She proved what you and* all 
others, men and women, can prove—that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are best for restor
ing health and beat for keeping the ays 
tern in perfect running order. Don’t be 
misled1 into using anything but Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25c a box, five for $1.00, at 
all druggists and storekeepers, or post- 
paid by the Catarrhozone (/O., Buffalo, 
N- V., and Kingston, Canada.

CHAPTER Mil.
“I can not quite mitleretsvd, Mildred, 

about Miss XV innie Cacrlyon-»-lias Aunt 
Vivian quarrelled with her?”

Quarrelletl ; Aunt Vivian quarrelled 
with Mias Winnie Caerlyon! 
mortal! ’ Miltlred responded, her haugh
ty «wile resolving into a sunshine 
niischievoua fun. “Aunt Vivian quarrel
led with her

tain of the Chittoor asked, sternly, con
fronting his handsome, haughty cousin, 
haughtier than herself, looking 
from his stalwart height on even her 
Juno like stature; and imperious, self- 
possessed Mildred quailed ever so lit
tle, and faltered, with a girlish rising

“They sai«l that you admired Winnie 
Caerlyon, notictsl her. walked out with 
her, paid her visits, liked and admired 
her. and paid her attention— you know, 
Stephen”-imperious Mildred" faltered 
here—“and then

nonsense by any 
means, but {inrticulariy good sens.', as 
you many find out,” Mildred returned, 
jestingly st II, but with a certain weight 
of meaning in her tones.

“And l thought you cared more for 
m<V’ Captain Tredennick remarked, 
quietly and reproachfully, “than to allow, 
vulgar gossip, in your hearing, to tain * 
per with my name- not to mention the 
poor iniux*ent little girl’s—in that ab 
surd and improbable manner.”

“Yon tampered with it yourself before 
1 «*ver beard the girl’s name mentioned, 
or entered the cloistered seclusion of 
RoewoTthy,” i et orteil Mildred, sharply. 
One couhl wager with far greater cer
tainty of the event of i bright, inifd, 
sunshiny morning than on Miss Trod.ni- 
nick’s mood for half an hour together.

The meerscauni 
aside now.

“I,” ttc

Profane
HE HAD REVENGE.

of I)
Stage Hand Got Even With Dis

liked Actress. 0poor little hired compan
ion. amanuensis, or whatever other of- 

honored by being appoint
ed to! Does Her Gracious Ma jest v box 
the ears of the 
fail in their duty?

“Well, then, what is the 
aunt’s totally ignoring the poor little 
tu.ngs existence?” asked Captain Tre
dennick, rather irritably. "1 fancied 
that Madam regarded her more in the 
light of an adopted chihl than anything 
else, and now I discover that she 
sees her, never mentions her name, and 
prevents it from being mentioned, as I 
fancied last .night from lier manner. 
Has Winnie Caerlvon done anything to 
offernl her?” *

""You had 1 letter ask her. cousin.” 
Mildre«l r«*p|io«l. 1u*r face sparkling all 
over with satirical mirth, 
where is Winire Caerlyon -why was she 
lm nishi'd from Rose worthy- and gef 
th.1t she may la* instantly recalled—do, 
Stephen - to oblige me!”

•‘Why are you laughing, Mildred?” he 
}-aul. smiling in spite of himself. “ Is

cfice she was Many of the small revenges practised 
on actors by the stagehand who has 
conceived a dislike for them, for one

royal pages when they

reason or another - generally groundless 
- are nothing greater than petty annoy
ances, write» Mary Shaw, in the Strànd. 
But sometimes, if he happens to be 
vicious, these acts may be made very 
dangerous. Knowing this, the actor 
consciously—always has the good will of 
the stagehand in mind.

I ro-all an incident when I was playing 
with Helen Barry. She was a woman of 
heroic build -six feet tall, and otherwise 
made on a big scale. She was an exact
ing and conscientious woman, and had 
made herself very unpopular with tho 
stag<» crew. At this time Miss Barry 
was impersonating a society 
who. to carry out a little intrigue, had 
put on the uniform of an army officer. 
In one scene it was her business to stalk 
up and Sown the stage, and, when suf
ficiently wrought up, to kick a footstool 
out of her way. The footstool that she 
kicked was an upright box with a cover 
TTT^t.

One fright, when’ I was on the seen 
with her, I had my bock to her and was 
airanging my hat in the glass, 
denly I felt the moat fearful vibration 
and heard a terrible crash. I

knelt beside her of

“Then what?” He struck his «denched 
hand with an involuntary force agaJnst 
the arm of his chair, ami a storm 
taking the Chittoor on the wide ocean 
never brought so dark a cloud as then 
swept over his brow.

“They said that YVinnie Caerlyon. poor 
little thing- -” Mildre«Ts very temples 
had colored now -her keen womanly 
pride and delicacy shrank from what 
must have seemed casting ridicule on an
other woman’s hopeless affection. That 
poor little miserable, pale-faced, shabby 
creature—why should she redder her 
absurd and unworthy of respect in 
Stephen Trodennick's eyes

She glanced at the mirrored reflection 
of her own splendid form, in the glory 
of her blooming womanhood at the 
silken sheen of her sweeping robes of 
royal Mue Mildred would have liked 
to wear purple velvet and ermine every 
day ha«l it not been inconvenient—the 
massive goM comb and pins fastening 
the braids of her shining Immze-hued 
hair, her aristocratic jewelled hands, 
the satin fairness of which one hour’s 
hard work had never sullied at all the 
qucjenly elegance and grave which 
so natural to her in the pride of her 
beauty, and she hesitated, with the 
wil ingness of a noble nature, to <*rusii 
the, weak, to mock the helpless, to slight 
a sister woman because she was inferior 
in birth and station.

But Stephen Tredennick's face admit
ted of little hesitation, of no denial ; 
beneath the

was roughly pus!i«*d

■mid, the veins in his temples 
standing out darkly in rti!i«;t —Mil
dred ! How, pray ?”

"Through that fur jacket, [-believe,” 
Mildred rescinded, briefly.

Her cousin l«>ok«»d both excit'd and 
seriously disturbs! and angrv. She 
a little afraid of

“Ask her
woman

provoking hint much 
further; hut the temptation to tcaae 

-was irresistible with the tyrannical 
young lady besides, after ail, what 
<*ould this poor little Winnie Caeek*; 
be to him?

“Ihat fur jacket, concerning which I 
have heard such sensational accounts—- 
why did you give it to lier, Stephen?”

“The fur—jacket.” Stephen Theden 
nick repeated, in the slow utterance of 
mingled astonishment and indignation- 
“whjv did 1 give ito her? Because I 
cjoee to do so, and had the money in 
mv jiockct, J suppose.”

(To be Continued.)

Cramps at Night 
Require Prompt Remedy

there any reasmi why 1 should not ask 
Aunt X ivian about her little friendV”

" I think y«iu had better apply to Aunt 
X ivian herself if you want any informa- 

the -object, Cousin Stephen,” 
Mildred returned, more quietly and 
coldly; “site might not think the affair 
one in which 1 could possibly, or with 
propriety, bo interested, or with which 
f ought to he acquainted,” and the

lips took an additional sharp 
as «she «poke.

“•With propriety/ Mildred «bout - 
about, little XVinnie Catrlvon!” Stephen 
I redenni«*k’s ve. v Iip« had grown pale, 
and he gasped out the words breathless
ly in cum,drive alarm.

"About little Winnie Caerlyon,” Mild 
red repeated, her handsome face" grow
ing hard, and 'her bright eye» peering in 
their handsome gaze into her cousin’s 
troubled « hanging face. ••[ am sorry to 
are tliât tho news affects you su much. 
Captain Trcednnick.”

“Affects me!”* Stephen Tredennick 
cried, his alarm

tion on
Sud-

svvung
around, and, to my amazement, saw 
Mies Barry,,disguised as the officer, flat 
on her back and wriggling about in an 
attempt to regain the perpendicular. The 
audience had gone wild with glee. I was 
so qhocked that I did nothing but stand * 
and stare at the woman. I did not
kno^v whether or not it wae a new piece 
of business that had been introdm^d. 
But I quickly realized ouo thing- -she 
had fallen and wanted to get up.

A#I , _ «abye had got underneath her ’
nizing Pain Prevented by Keep- way and prevented her rising. I tugged 

irr0 Ncrviline Handy on the Shelf anJ tugged aw'av at her, for she
------------- -- very heavy, and. after a very ridiculous

A Case in Point Iliuslraled onTe? kt”"" tu.,
,, " -l* the play was a comedy there wan

,J,V rran.p*--D'o symptoms nre no great harm done, for I doubt if the 
noj to b<* mist,iken. S'liidcnly and with audience realized what had really hap- 
ouf! warning the patient experiences pcn«*d. XVhen the curtain fell Mis» 
7, a”onv 1,1 the* stomach as to con- Barry informed me that somecneliad 
tori tin* count **n»*«••» vnd cause him to filled the footstool with lead and that 
'•r;; aloud I or help. when she gave it a kick the recoil

Mien it is that the wonderful powe\ threw her on her back. She realized / 
"f N‘*rVî ;;,n n,lk,‘ fell -- it Hi^Uintly that she was a victim of stage- '
tores bo qui.-kly. hand revenge and was filled with

“I.as* summer I w»s stri cken with a and fury, 
inyktful attack of eramp*. I le.ued the Duite as funny as the incident itself 
pun m my stomach would kin me. v.a« the remark of the stage manager

"".My eyes bulged out ami the veins when he came behind. Misa Barry had
sent for this bearer of all men’s bur
dens. He must have realized what her 
complaint would be. for lie nurried in, 
his face beaming, and, before he furi- 
uu7, actn^ could begin her protest, 
gaily cn«*d out: "That’s «plendid -fine!
X on niadc :i big hit with that new i* 
of I.usines»! Put it on every night!

magnetism of his clear, 
stern gaze, capricious Mildred had no 
power but obediently to reply :

“3 hey said*. Stephen -gossiping wom
en—tattlers -those kind of people, you 
know.” «he went on, reluctantly “that 
XX’innie—”

Her 
in some

“XX hat about XX’innie.” Stephen 'J’re- 
dennick reiterated. .

The childish

now, to dream her 
Awake '—notno more. liralx‘wi Mermen t brought back in a 

flood of recollection tlic announcement 
What is it the little dark drippioig figure in the 

lighted entry the pale-meed child with 
the lwautiful tresses oP hail" and the

gmxving =1 ronger. "Why. 
is there to be sorry for? 
about poor little Winnie Cat 11 von ?”

I’he cold ha uglily face grew colder, 
and Mildred Tredennick*- evot flashed p.îlseio,,ato womanly eyes—the shivering

little woman whom he 1ia.il escorted 
home through the wild March morning 

the gentle girl bv whose side he had 
sat on that sun

Mi hired what

THIS “SIMPLE" LITTLE HAT HAS A $300 

FEATHER—MOST EXPENSIVE KNOWN
/

hi » sudden hlnv.i* of integration.
"C'a-piain ’i vc*.1en»iick, I liat«* hvpoc- 

fiey as i hate craftine--.” «h«* «aid ;"?j 
does n«»t become «me of 
st«)op so low as 1o touch either!” An 1. 
liming given uttem:.-e 
ment*. Iter imperial highness g it he nil 
her sat n-lim *1 morning-robe» eround 
lier ns if 1 h«*v had been in truth the 

| regal ptuid»**. a»:d swept out of Stephen 
Tredennick’« of fending prosenc *, leaving 
him hurt, amazed, angry, and eontu>:«*d 
beyond measure.

n y afternoon, listening 
to her sweet voice, as it mingled with 
the plashing of the waves —the patient, 
dear little creature, busy in the tidy 
kitchen, with her white apron and her 
big knife, cutting brea«l a ml butter.

Stephen Tredennick had often laugh
ed since, calling to mind what a large 
knife an«l a great pile of bread were 
there, and h«nv slight and small was the 
deft little housewife—poor dear little 
Winnie, who had hluslnM beneath his 
craze a« h««* ha«l 
blush before or since, whom he ha«l tak
en into his heart, although he «l*d not 
know it. whose pure lips lie had kissed, 
anti had felt, ever since as if he dared

ragetoot'r came

m Ito lier «eut'-

\’"m in my forehead stood out like whipcoiMs. 
“Mv erics atti'-u*l;e«l a neighbor, who

came to my assistance, and In a moment 
or two iianded me half a tea’snoonful of 
Ncrviline in sum-* sweetened water.

"It seemed as il an angel had charm
ed ewav tie* 
wel1.

A

pain. In ten sec«'ii«ls.
Netvilhii* has a wonderful 

iu this lrcalitv, and is consid«*red best 
for era mus, «li:irrho«*a. flat iilenec. >t< ni
ât b and bowel disorders

»,A — I don't belies e 
Stephen to
in spite of

poor, dear ol«l 
Maine one bit, 

all they
never seen a woman

mav say.”
muttered to her-elf. twit eh ing 

her dress aw a v from Misa Trewhella's 
solicitous touching and arranging, and
marching off .imperiously, fastening her novor s'dl.v his own by a coarse word 
silken, sash and a«lju«ting her hue «•«»!- or a Hght«»r caress, for their dear maid- 
la r as she wen*, in a highly independent <‘n*v «‘be.

She fWrlrs$-.]y inva«le«!, hor XVinnie! Poor dear little pale faced, 
cousin’s privacy in his study, where he qua‘nt- simple-hearte«l Winnie -fiery,
«at Ik*fore the fire in the dark, dull at- proud, passionate little woman patient, 
teinoon, in a <l«H»p reverie of .thought dutiful, loving little maiden —what had 
and tobacco smoke hazily intermingle,1. the serpent tongues of gossips and sc.an- 

“Cousin .Stephen.” she said abruntlv. dal mongers today to her charge that 
“T beg your pardon I spoke rudely a innocent child with the wistful face and 
while ago, but you annoyed\mc.” «lark pathetic eyes, like a «ea-spirit ex-

"I was nota aware of having'done so,” Lied from t,he l>eauty of her ocean home 
rejoined Stephen Tredennick. quietly and to *arti»Ss tireary drudgery ? What 
gravely. There was no one on earth ba«l they to say about lier? 
who could manage Mihlred Tredennick did they «lare to say? 
so easily and exert such an influence Trerenuick’s stout heart grew «till in 
over her. as her couein. Stephen ; at the breaLhlee-a waiting for his cousin’» 
least his aunt and hors. Madam X’ivian. ropb’-
had constantly assured him of the fact. “What do they say about Winnie?” he 

von annoyed and troubled me. repeated hoarsely.
Vnkind insinuations and malicious hints And Mildred Tredennick looked straight 
ought to be as far beneath a Tredennick >***<> his eyes—angrily almost—for in her 
as hypocrisy ami ''raftiness, Millie.” royal womanliness she dreaded to see a 

"And T have not stooped to either, sneer or self satisfied siie'r there- ^and 
Stephen.” said Mildreil hotly; “but I answered, bringing out the-«harp "oare 
thought you were descending to an truth of the assertion wijfn a s^tiyn re- 
elaborate pretence of ignorance of some- proachfuJ «lirectmss — ^ *
thing of whicli yo*were perfectly aware “That XVinnie Caerlyon loves yon.”
- at least, so they said.” There was dead silence fdr a" minute

“V*o said?” Stephen Tredeneick de- dr two in the warm fire-lit room, for the 
I, laying down his pipe. gray rivades of even.ng were fallfng fast
rybody the world of Roeeworthy over the 8now-cov<fred landscape. The
**Pf!***l m » smile that hliHrwT feared ehe did not’ It’s the successTul man who argues
t did they say, Mildred, the cap- see, although Stephen Tredennick’» fac^Athat there is no such thing as luck.

A CLEVER THIEF.

Prisoner Had Knife Hidden in His 
Mouth.

r i urge all my
friends t.i use Ncrviline.

"MANLEY M. LEG A 1*1 )E.
“\\ illi;,iii!'-biirg ”

No lion**' i«>.if«* or e;n« afford to 
lb * maniful-1 advanuigca of liavijig N«*r 
\iline on hand in c:i»v of recitient or

l.i.gc family size
b'djrles of NerVilipe. f»0c; trial si/c. 2ôc. 
•ill b'alers. or Th** C ttnrrhozom* ( *«>.. | 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and Kingston, Ganada.

>nme years ago in the district of .Ja| 
paigort. Bengal, there was a Midden 
epidemic of petty thells and burglaries, 
«ays the Strand. The police, completely 
lieifhtd for some time, finally arr«*sted 
an individual on suspicion, who, after a 
preliminary magesterial investigation. 
wa« reniandeil in custody with a view t<e 
further inquiries as to" his antecedent J

On being s«*arch«*d ,« p«>liv>man, suM 
Piling h<* had somefhing concealed ■ 
Ills mouth., ordered him to open it, wh^| 
embedded around one of Inn back te^H 

foumKa hard sulistance uhich^H 
being extracteil. proved to lx* a 
«cmi-circular «*li.sp knife. The pri^J 
who had hitherto protested hi» g 
<"<*nce, nmv nmd<* a full <*onfessi«>n. 
eventually turned out to b<> one of 
notorious criminal tribe 
from the district of (.orula. in (hulk an 
hail already heo.i convi<*tnd of fomtee 
previous ««ffences!

He admitted that tin* knife had beJ 
specially made for him. and th.-i.t lie iMJ 
it for cutting open bales of cloth a] 
ako for pocket picking. 1

A map of man’s error» would «Æ 
eerye to make t!ie next one latijnH 
stead of avoiding the rocky 
Florida Times-Vuioa.

manimr.

At ;
Ni ? 1 '

cmevirent sickness.

TWO PROCESSIONS.
< Hhiladelpltia Record •fIV- Ti'e Mayor of Lawrence is in New York 

making remarks about his town and its 
He aays the htriks

XVliat
And Stephen recent troubles.

__ mg verv comfortably until the Indus-
rlal Workers of the. World got in there 

There was- 
eetacular 
city was

Herb is ono of those simple" little low plume and a bunch and tried to make trouble.
of ragbag

hats that have beeu known to break tlowers. The hat illustrated is ~_._
of the most expensive of the season’s 
ideas in millinery. It is made of 

court with business. It is the kind black chiffon velvet over a very small 
of a Hat that loakre a man. who In- cap shape with no trimming except a 
sists that his Wife can buy a wear- flat bow or the material on one side 
able hat for one mnet>-eight, say, and n rosette on the other to hold ■Now look at that. There is Mrs. on the feathers. But “h C 
Million Dollars! See what a taste- feathers the inexpehsfveness of the 

,she ? WPanng. She hat ends, as every woman knows who ! 
could afford a fine hat, too. If she looks at it. They are feathers from 

» wanted it. It takes these rich womei. the breast of the cross egret which 
to Always wear simple things, but wo- are the most expensive feathers 
mea like you whose husband works known to the trade The “simnle” 
on a salary wants to spend all the little hunch on this velvet hat is 
money in the pay envelope on a wil- worth at retail $300.

r tlic slightest excuse for sp 
“expulsion of the children." Tin- 
ready to take care of the needy persons 
and the "expulsion of the Children" was 
a plet'e of stage play. Parents were often 
coerced into sending their childnén away 
ar.d these were dress«*d in rags when they 
had «rood clothes in order to nnu,<; an 
Impression. The strikers and the I. \\ 
W. had a permit to start a procession 
at 1.30 and to march with no flag 
the stars ai.d stripes. They start 
process In

ono
“Buttip families and furnish the divorce

of "Burwa

except

at 10..?l). with red flags a!’ 
over and- one black flag Inscribed “No 
God. No. Master." Then the law-abiding 
people of I >a wren re got to work and had 
a procession expressive of loyalty, ordet 
and religion.
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